
OFFICIAL SPONSORS

128 HIGHWAY 107 | CASHIERS, NC 5914 HWY 107 | GLENVILLE, NC

3638 US-64 | SAPPHIRE, NC 217 SAPPHIRE VALLEY ROAD | SAPPHIRE, NC

3093 US-64 | CASHIERS, NC 128 HIGHWAY 107 | CASHIERS, NC

45 SLAB TOWN ROAD | CASHIERS, NC FOOD TRUCK @ 202 US-64 | CASHIERS, NC

6188 N HIGHWAY 107 | GLENVILLE, NC 64 CASHIERS SHOPPING CENTER | CASHIERS, NC

45 SLAB TOWN ROAD | CASHIERS, NC 30 CASHIERS SHOPPING CENTER | CASHIERS, NC



Name

Address

City / State / Zip

Phone

Email

Favorite Burger

Most Creative

Official Passport

Etiquette

12 RESTAURANTS
$10 BURGERS*

PASSPORT SPONSORED BY

1. eat

2. stamp

3. vote

4. submit!

Visit a participating restaurant and order their 
signature #CashiersBurgerWeek burger.

The restaurant will then stamp your passport. When 
you’ve collected 3 or more stamps, your passport will 
be entered into a drawing to win many prizes from 
local shops and restaurants. 5 or more stamps grants 
you an additional entry to win!

Submit your choices for your favorite and most 
creative burger by filling out the form below.

Drop off your passport at the Casheirs Chamber of 
Commerce located at 202 HWY 64, Cashiers, NC 
28717  by May 8th, 2024. Winners will be chosen 
by random drawing on May 13th. Winners will be 
contacted by email.  

*Upcharges may be applicable

Please send me more info on any future
#CashiersBurgerWeek events.  

1. They may run out
There may be instances of long waits and restaurants 
running out.  Don’t be a Richard.  Thank them for  
working hard, have a beer and enjoy the beautiful 
mountain spring, wait your turn or make a plan to 
come back earlier the next day.      

2. You will tip
A $10 fresh made burger is a rarity these days. 
You’re most likely getting a $15-$20 burger at a heck 
of a deal so please tip at least 20%.  The people serving 
you work very hard and most likely travel a good 
ways to support the Cashiers community.  A little 
extra gratuity goes a long way in making sure there 
are great dining options available to you year round.   

3. You should get a drink and/or more food
All #CashiersBurgerWeek burgers are a la carte. Sides 
and beverages are extra.  While it is not required that 
you purchase anything additional, show a little love 
to a restaurant for going above and beyond to bring 
you an awesome community event and $10 BURGER!  
Buy some fries, a beer and treat yourself.  You’re 
worth it!

4. Have fun and share your burger journey
Let’s make this a fun community event.  Plan  your 
week in advance, share your itinerary and experiences 
with your friends and social media and don’t forget 
to tag the restaurants and #CashiersBurgerWeek!  
Vote for your favorites and join us May 13th for the 
Cashiers Burger Week Awards at Slopeside Tavern.

More info @ cashiersburgerweek.com


